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1 N 
This invention relates to electrical devices 

in general and more particularly to electrically 
heated vaporizers of the type shown 'in my. 
application, Serial No. 610,913, ?led August 17, 
1945, now abandoned, of which this application 
is a continuation in part. 
In the aforementioned application, the vapor 

izer is provided with a pair of contact prongs 
adapted to be received in a wall socket for com 
pleting the electrical connections and for sup 
porting the vaporizer. The contact prong, re 
ceiving openings of the wall socket are some 
times vertically arranged and sometimes hori 
zontally arranged and accordingly the vaporizer 
of the aforementioned application may be used 
only in sockets having the socket openings hori 
zontally arranged if the vaporizer is to be main 
tained vertical. 
The principal object of this invention is to 

provide a vaporizer or other electrical device 
with means whereby it may be vertically mounted 
in a wall socket having plug contact prong 
openings either horizontally or vertically ar 
ranged. This may be accomplished by providing 
the electrical device with a pivotally mounted 
plug member carrying the contact prongs. 
A further object of this invention is to pro 

vide improved means for establishing electrical 
connections between the device and the pivotally 
mounted plug member and for operating as a 
shut-o? switch when the device is, tilted from 
the vertical position. _ 
Further objects of this invention reside in the 

details of construction of the improved vaporizer. 
Other objects and advantages will become ap 

parent to those skilled in the art upon reference 
to the accompanying speci?cation, claims‘ and 
drawing, in which: 

Figure 1 is a rear perspective view of the 
vaporizer; 

Fig. 2 is a vertical sectional view therethrough. 
taken substantially along the line 2-—-2 of Fig. 1; 
Figure 3 is a sectional view taken substantially 

along the line 3-3 of Fig. 2. 
Fig. 4 is a sectional view taken substantially 

along the line 4—l of Fig. 3; and 
Fig. 5 is a rear elevational view with a portion 

of the cover removed. ’ 
The vaporizer is generally designated at I0 

and includes a base member II, a plug member 
I2, and a cover member I3, all preferably ,made 
of plastic or other suitable insulating material. 
The base member II carries a heating element I4 
below a tray‘ I5 carrying vaporizable tablets I6 
made of paradichlorobenzine, oil of cedar, or 
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2 
the like. The electric heating element I4 heats 
the vaporizable tablets I6 to drive off vapors 
into the surrounding atmosphere. 
The base member I I is substantially box-like in 

con?guration and includes side walls I8 and 
a bottom wall I9. The rear side wall I8 is 
provided with a cavity 20 for receiving the plug 
member I2, and the side wall adjacent the cavity 
26 is provided with a hole 2I for the purpose 
of pivotally mounting the plug member I2. Also 
mounted in the side wall I8 adjacent the cavity 
20 are electrical contacts 22, 23, 24 and 25 which 
are spaced circumierentially about the opening 
2|. The contacts 22 and 25 are secured to a 
contact strip 26 and the contacts 23 and 24 are 
secured to a contact strip 21. The contacts 22, 
23, 24 and 25 are preferably in the form of 
rivets so that they and the strips are held in place 
on the side wall I8 of the base member II. The 
contact strips 26 and 21 extend into slots 28 and 
29 formed between projections in the base mem- ‘Y 
ber II. 
The heating element I4 may include a ceramic 

form 3| carrying the heating element 32 and 
may also be provided with a pair of extensions 
33 and 34' for providing electrical connections' 
to the heating element and for physically sup 
porting the same. The extensions 33 and 34 
extend downwardly into the slots 28 and 29 and ' 
engage the contact strips 25 and 21. Screws 
35 and 36, screw threaded through the side wall 
I8 of the base member, operate to clamp the ex.-v 
tensions 33 and 34 to the contact strips 26 and 
21, thereby completing electrical contact between 
them and also clamping the heating element I4 
in place. a -. 

The tray I5 for supporting the vaporizable 
tablets I6 is preferably dish-shaped and is pro 
vided with a flange 38 to be supported on the 
top of the base member II. The bottom of the 
dish member I5 is preferably provided with a 
slot 39 to provide circulation of air therethrough. 
The cover I3 is provided with an internal ?ange 
for holding the tray I5 in’ place on top of the 
base member and is also provided with openings : 
40 to permit the vapors to escape from the vapor-1 
izable tablets I6 into the surrounding atmos 
phere. In order to center the cover I3 on, the 
base member II, the upper portion-of the cover 
is provided with protrusions 4| engaging the‘ 

' upper portion of the base member I I and likewise 
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the basemember I I is provided at its lower por 
tion with protrusions 42, engaging the interior 
of the lower portion of the cover I3. In this - 
waythe ‘cover is accurately centered on the base _ 
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member. The cover is also provided with‘ a 
slotted opening 43 for the purpose of accom 
modating the plug member l2. 
The plug member l2 carries a pair of contact 

‘prongs 44 and 45 which are adapted to be in 
serted in suitable openings in a wall socket. The 
contact prongs 44 and 45 extend through the 
plug member l2 and ‘engage the contacts 22,_ 23, 
24 and 25', carried by the base member. The 
plug member [2 is also provided with a stud '46 
which extends through the opening 2| in the 
base member and a spring 41 interposed between 
a cotter pin 48 and the wall l8 urges the plug 
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member l2 to the left as shown in Fig. 2. The ' 
spring 47, therefore, operates to insure good ., 
electrical contact between the contact prongs 
44 and 45 and the contacts 22, 23, 24 and '25, 
and also at the same time, operates'to friction 
ally hold the plug member 12 in rotativé pc'si? 
tion with respect to the base‘ member, H . I _ 
-With the parts in the position’ shown fin-the 

drawing, the contact prongs 54 Vaseline ‘hori; 
zontally arranged ‘to ?t into a wall'sccket hav; 
ing , horizontally varranged contact prong re 
ceiving openings. The contactprcng 44 engages 
the contact 25, and the contact-prong 45 engages 
the contact '23, whereby a circuit ‘through the 
heating ‘element is completed; from the contact 
prong '44 through contact25, contact strip 26, 
extension 33,'heating_ ‘element 32-, ‘éxtensicn :34‘, 
contact strip 2'! and contact 23 to contact 
pron-e45- ~ 7 .» . ~ 7, 

If new the vaporizer is to‘ be ‘utilized with a 
Wall socket having ‘the contact prong receiving 
openings vertically arranged rather than horii' 
zontally ‘arranged, then’ all that is necessary "is 
to rotate the plug member vl2 through substan 
tially 90°. When thi'si's done; the vaporizer is 
vertically mounted in'the‘ wall socket 'even'tho'u'gh 
the socket openings are vertically arranged»; The v 
electrical 'connecti'ons‘to the heater element are 
then completed through the contacts 22 and 24 
rather than through the contacts 23 and 25, 
as ‘abcve, ‘Universal application of the meta 
izer to wall sockets having ‘either vertically er 
horizontally‘arrangedopenlngfs is, therefore, pro 
vided. ' I -, ' F _' 

vTo shut on the ‘vaporizer, the repeater‘ 
be removed ‘from’ the wall socket c'r itlmayl 
tilt'é'din either direction through substantially 7' i 
45° ‘and when‘ the latter is-done‘ the'contact 
prongs" 744 and A5 "become disengaged from the 
contacts ‘2243, 24‘ and 25,7 _as___illustrated ‘ in 
détted lines in Fig._ 5. The circuit ‘connections 
to ‘the electrical heating element M are‘, there‘ 
fore, disconnected and the vaporizer turnedp?. 
111' Qrdéf. ‘to plaice the VaPIQI‘iZWR in ,ripieraiicn, 
allthat is inec'fessaryv ‘then is to rotate it back 
to‘its verticalpositidn. y V I. _ 

-While for vpurposes of illustration,onemiorm 
of this invention has been-disclosed, other. forms 
were‘: mayhem? apparent‘ to ,thoseiskned 
in ‘the art upon reference to this disclosure and; 
meet this interment is, to, ba‘li?iitédybeli‘ 
b'yi the‘3sc0l56 "of the appended ‘ claims‘ and prior 
at‘. " _ , e _ ’ ~ 

prongs “'carri‘edby ‘ the plug member‘ on opposite 
" 5r pr}; fhépbaseimémber, page ‘'8 meet 4 
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4 
sides of the stud to :be received and supported 
in the plug contact prong receiving openings,and 
electrical contacts circumferentially spaced from 
the stud carried by the base member in elec 
trical engagement with the contact prongs when 
the contact prongs are vertically or horizontally 
positioned, and spring means acting between said 
stud and plug member for insuring-good electri 
cal contact between said contacts and said contact 
prongs and for frictionally maintaining the rela 
tive rotative positions of the plug and base mem 

‘ bets. 

’ _ 2.;An electrical vaporizing device to be mounted 
vertically in a wall socket having a pair of ver 
tically or“ horizontally arranged plug contact 
prong receiving openings comprising a base mem 
ber of "insulating material, a plug member of 
insulatingvmaterial, a- tray on said base for hold 
ing vaporizable material, a heating element be 
lowhthe t 

, 9f the. 5121151958 
nihejiihig'éb?taétyrifnsr ei‘vmsnp I‘ 

in'gsyrsur electrical ‘contacts? ‘ " member vand .circumferen ally 

two 0 electricalco v_ _ 
tricar-enga nt wants-e contact prongswhen 
vertidally'pos 16116321 3 d‘th'e' inactivated‘ s1 

conttmt'sfbeir'ii,T in'ele V ‘ _ ccntact'prensis(henna Z011 @Hyrl'OOSltIQIIECI ‘ d 

elec 'baliconta'ct's being connected'Witlisaid‘heatL 
ing element-r , _. ~ 4 

I 3, Anjelectrical'v 
Vsef?éallv in 'a ' 
tic'ally' or uhorizo y, art nge 
prong receiving openings’ c‘oiii 

the "15111;? mi, 
stud vtofb'e received and ‘suppor 
contact p n ‘ j‘ 

curiiferen spaced aboiitt _‘ ' electrical Uri], entemg‘in'ne ' ' 
with‘ the contact prongs wh 
tione 
me; ' 

dreamyptnhéetiiggjane (Sr-trig " contacts 
withfo'ne'cf the'second two‘ c'cnt “ 

trical contacts jbeing electrically 
V _, _, connected’ with 

said heating element, 
.. All slsrctricalnvapprizins sierice to be iiibii?iéd 
vamp in a ‘walkspgkethavins a pair of tern 
tizti'i‘llyagiiiwizqli?allyi érraneed, mug Contact 
prong recelvmg ‘openinsssomprising abasetm‘eme 
be! of insulating ,materielratreyaqiacentthe" 
upper end'cf said member for holding-vapors 
iza‘blel material, 1 a; 1 heating - “element- below said 
tray, a ‘plug member of 'm‘“ I‘ M I '4 ‘l stud ‘for pivotally-_mounting»lthe_ plug member‘ on 

smut-an ‘axis; gen: 
the tray,’ apair of 6 plane of: 

char-it!’ t‘pr ?gs ar edjiipiiflezplug member: 011:4 
7511151.; IQ :; be qreeeivedgahdi 

act H prong receiving 

n ,, ,, . . neeisganéifer élléeé-i 

trlcally connecting the other contacts, said tee; 

Smarties magnet a ; 

, _, , ,5, H ,1W,r-arranged"contacts" 

and a pair of horizontally arranged contacts ‘eafi' 
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ried by the base member and connected with said 
heater, the contacts being circuinferentially 
spaced from the stud, the vertically arranged 
contacts being in electrical engagement With the 
contact prongs when vertically positioned and 
the horizontally arranged contacts being in elec 
trical engagement with the contact prongs when 
horizontally positioned, and means for electrical 
ly connecting one of the Vertically arranged con 
tacts with one of the horizontally arranged con 
tacts and for electrically connecting the other 
vertically arranged contact with the other hori 
zontally arranged contact. 

5. An electrical device to be mounted verti 
cally in a Wall socket having a pair of verti 
cally or horizontally arranged plug contact prong 
receiving openings comprising a base member of 
insulating material having a hole therein, a plug 
member of insulating material having a stud ex 
tending into the hole for pivotally mounting the 
plug member on the base member, a pair of con 
tact prongs carried by the plug member on oppo 
site sides of the stud to be received and sup 
ported in the plug contact prong receiving open 
ings, electrical contacts circumferentially spaced 
from the stud carried by the base member in 
electrical engagement with the contact prongs 
when the contact prongs are vertically or hori 
zontally positioned, and a spring between the stud 
and the base member for insuring good electri- ‘ 
cal engagement between the contacts and contact 
prongs and for frictionally maintaining the rela 
tive rotative positions of the base member and 
plug member 

6. An electrical device including a base mem= 
ber of insulating material, a tray for supporting 
vaporizable tablets, a pair of electrical contact 
strips carried by the base member, a heater ele 
ment provided with a pair of extensions for sup 

6 
porting the heater element under the tray and for 
electrically connecting the heater element to the 
contact strips, a pair of screws carried by the 
base member for forcibly engaging the extensions 
with the contact strips, a pair of contacts elec 
trically connected to each strip, a plug member 
of insulating material pivotally mounted on the 
base member, and a pair of contact prongs car 
ried by the plug member and adapted to be re 
ceived in a Wall-socket, one of the contact prongs 
engaging one of the contacts of one contact strip 
and the other contact prong engaging one of the 
contacts of the other contact strip. 

WILLIAM H. WELLENS. 
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